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This Month's Cover
dressed by Tess A'Beckett and Chris Rogers for the Mitchell Tyrie
Teddy Bear Auction. Seventy one Mitchell Tyrie teddies, individu
ally dressed by Australian and overseas fashion and theatrical
designers, will be auctioned on August 16. All proceeds will be
donated to the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation.
The Bears are on display at the David Jones "Gallery on
Seven", in their Elizabeth Street store until August 15. (Details
of the auction are at the exhibition). ·
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Antiretrovirals
guidelines
THE NSW COMMITfEE ON AIDS
Strategy (CAS) is preparing guide
lines on the use of antiretrovirals
(AZT, ddI and ddC), following the
issue of such.guidelines in the USA.
In late June the US National

Institutes of Health convened a
'state-of-the-arrmeeting to discuss
usage of antiretrovirals, prompted
by both the puzzlement about the
Concorde trial as well as the feeling
thacwenow have a 'criticalmass' of
trial data with which to write such

· guidelines.
The guidelines, commonly called

the NIAID guidelines, have been
mostlywell received, although some
are saying that they are unduly
conservative. NIAID basically
reaffirmed thatAZTshould be tried
before either dd.I or ddC, but that
for people with substantial AZT
experience, ddl would be a better
option. Combination therapy as
first-line therapy was not given as
an option, al thoughNIAID allowed
combination therapy for people
with high CD4 counts and failing
on AZT alone.
In creatingAustralian guidelines,

CAS is ta.king into account the
constraints placed by the
Therapeutic GoodsAdministration
and funding bodies. CAS'
deliberations were consciously
aimed at assuring patients that their
treatment regimes were indeed in
keepingwith the latest information
(because, by and large, people with
HIV and their GPs are aware of the
latest trial results).
Thernajor difference between the

proposed CAS guidelines andwhat
is current practice is that people
would no longer be 'automatically'
placed on AZT when their CD4
counts fall below 500. Therewill be
more emphasis on symptoms and
immunologic decline, and therapy
will be suggested when these
symptoms or immunologic decline
are present at any CD4 count
The CAS guidelineswill also fill

in some of the gaps NIAID
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guidelines in filling some gaps left
by the latter: NIAID did not
recommend AZT for people with
s.ymptoms and CD4 counts greater
than 500,whereas CAS did; NIAID
did not consider combination
therapy for people on AZT and
tolerating it, whereas CAS did.
The CAS guidelines will be

finalised soon, andwill be published
in September's Talkabout.

-- Lyle Chon

Bleach
(& we're not
talklng peroxide)
RECENT PRESS REPORTS HAVE QUES
tioned the efficiency of bleach in
sterilisingused needles and syringes.
Now before you panic, here's the
full story.

Bleach was recommended for
cleaning after several studies were
published during the 1980s which
reported that it killed HIV in virus
cultures.Howevermorerecentdata
from theUS have shown thatbleach
is not as effective in killing the virus
contained in blood as initially
thought, although it is still more
effective than using alcohol or
hydrogen peroxide.
There are several differences in

Australia that affect the validity of
the American based research. Some
of these differences are:
• there is a difference in cleaning

messages given to users in theUS
users are told to clean their syringes
twice with bleach and twice with
water (2X2); in Australia we
recommend rinsing two times with
water, two times with bleach and
two times withwater (2X2X2). It is
reported that bleach in direct
contact with blood clots the blood
- the initial flushing with water
that we recommended reduces the
amountof blood in theused syringe
and lessens the risk of clotting.
•Thepushin theUnited States to

establish needle and syringe
exchanges may affect the current
research-proof that bleach is not
effective could be used to help

justify establishing the exchanges.
• There is a difference in the

strength of bleach - name brand
bleach sold in Australia is twice as
strong as those sold in the US.
All the information that is

available about bleachreinforces the
need to use anewneedle and syringe
every time you inject.

But if you do need to clean a used
syringe, bleach is still the most
effective cleaning agent. There are a
few things you can do to make
cleaningwith bleachmore effective:

• Use a name brand of bleach
such as White King or Domestos.
No Name brands are w.eaker.

• Bleach loses strengthwith time
and exposure to air. It is important
that the bleach used is fresh. It is
difficult to recommend how long
to keep bleach due to variables such
as how long it has been on the
grocers shelf etc.

• It is recommended that the
bleach, when drawn up into the
barrel, is shaken for thirty seconds·
- this will increase the chances of
inactivating HIV that has been
caught in microscopic crevices in
the barrel of the syringe.
If you have any more questions

about using bleach or need any
information about injecting please
contact the Gay and Lesbian
Injecting Drug Use Project at
ACON on 206 2074.

-- Jock Wallace

Vaccines
TALKABOUT READERS WILL BY NOW
be aware that there has been some
public discussion about the possi
bility ofAustralia conducting trials
of a 'prevention' vaccine. Public
meetings on the issue have been
jointly hosted by the Australian
National Council oh AIDS
(ANCA) and the ClinicalTrials and
Treatments Advisory Committee
(CTIAC). These consultations will
conclude with a workshop on Au
gust 18-19 in Canberra which is
designed to try to reach consensus
on some of the complex ethical is-
sues involved. •



There are two trials likely to begin
in Australia in the next year: a
smaller Phase 1 'safety' trial and
then a larger Phase 2 'efficacy' trial.
Most of the ethical questions
surround the Phase 2 trial.

For much of the world, the goal
of effective prevention vaccines {or
HIVwould offer great assistance in
preventing the further spread of
HIV -- provided the world is
prepared to spend the money on
effective vaccination programs. At
present, however, there remain a
host of scientific and ethical issues
to be solved.Until vaccines become
a reality any change in prevention
programs or in theirprioritywould
be premature.

Enrolments for a trial of p24-
VLP, a therapeutic vaccine, began
in Sydney in late July.

-- Ross Duffin

Perth
CONGRATULATIONS TO PLWHA
(WA) on their recent victory in the
Equal Opportunity Commission
(EOC) in Perth. PLWHA (WA)
have had a long standing battle to
open a Drop-In Centre and on July
21 the EOC found that the five
Perth City councillors who voted
against the proposed Centre, and
onewho abstained fromvoting, had
acted in a discriminatory manner.
The fact that the EOC has found

the actions of the Perth City Council
to be discriminatory sends a clear
message to other local councils that
this form of discrimination will no
longer be tolerated.

"Irhas been a long and drawn out
process, particularly for the
individual complainants, however
we are happy with the outcome",
saidMarkReid, Community Centre
Co-ordinator.

Our voice
threatened
THREATS TO FUNDING FOR THE
National Association for People
LivingWithHIV/AIDS (NAPWA)
may result in the lack of a national

w S o u t ·h W a I e s Q S
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Living with \-\
The new PLWHA logo, designed by Stephen Yee.
Many thanks to the Burton Street restaurant for donating Stephen's prize, a
dinner for two, which he has told us was udelightful ... it was indeed an
incredibly pleasant evening".

voice for people with HIV/AIDS,
GeoffreyHarrison, NAPWACon
venor (external), has warned.

"NAPWAhas beenlobbyingfor
government funds to support the
organisation in representingpeople
with HIV/AIDS"', he said. "Our
aim is to advocate on behalf of
peoplewithHIV/AIDS at anational
level". Mr Harrison said that some
of NAPWA's recent work has
included:

• Successfully lobbying for a
national education project aimed at
people with HIV/AIDS and
sexuality issues.
• Lobbying forthe availability of

treatments (AZT, ddl) through
hospital pharmacies.

• Participation in education
projects forpeoplewithHIV/AIDS
aimed at addressing HIV related
discrimination.

• Successful lobbying for funds
to sponsor peoplewishing to attend
the International Conference for
People With, HIV Infection in
September 1993.

"This work has only been able to
be carried out with limited non
government funds. People with
HIV/AIDS must be recognised as
having an integral and legitimate

role inAustralia's response to HIV/
AIDS. And we must be supported
with the financial resources
required to carryoutthis function",
Mr Harrison said.
The evaluation of the first

National AIDS Strategy and the
draft of the Second National
Strategy recommend ongoing
funding for NAPWA.
NAPWA has written to the

Minister for Health, Senator
Graham Richardson, calling for
assurances to people with HIV/
AIDS that this funding is
committed.

(As Talkabout goes to press the
National Strategy document is
being finalised. We hope to report
on this in the September issue.)

A new centre?
THE AIDS TRUST OF AUSTRALIA HAS
just released a report of its needs
assessement, which suggests that
the Trust fund a "positive living
centre" in inner Sydney. The centre
would incorporate existing HIV/
AIDS agencies as we11 as providing
ameeting place, social activities and
other services. As Talkabout goes
to press, community consultation
on the proposal is underway.
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Haiti vs. US
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY EIGHT
Haitianrefugees,including 143who
are HIV positive, detained at the
US Naval base, Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, have now been allowed to
enter the US. OnJune 8 Judge Ster
ling Johnson Jr of the US District
Court for Eastern New York or
dered the closure of the base, call
ing it an "HIV prison camp". The
refugees, who had been granted
political asylum in the US, have
been detained for more than a year.
(see May Talkabout).
Ironically, this ruling coincided

with US President Clinton signing
a bill on June 10which bans people
withHIVand AIDS from travelling
or emigrating to the US. This move
breaks an electionpromise to lift all
immigration restrictions forpeople
with HIV. The ban had been
attached as an amendment to a bill

SIX WEEKS AFTER THE BERLIN
conference and I'm still wading
through the small hillock of mate
rial I brought back with me. The
sheer volume of information at
these events is staggering (as I was
onmyway up to the luggage coun
ter). Fortunately, much of it turns
out to be valuable ...
Although the news on the

treatments front wasn't especially
fabulous, I actually got a lot out of
Berlin in other areas, and therewere
some heartening developments for
PLWHAs. Positivewomen's issues
received some long overdue
attention, and there were some
excellent sessions on nutrition and
complementary therapies.Thenews
that people with HIV are living
longer struckme as pretty cheerful,
too.
Perhaps one of the most valuable

lessons (as if we didn't already

authorising increased funding for
AIDS and cancer research. Clinton
disclaimed his right to veto the bill,
and has said that he supported it
because of this and otherprovisions.
The bill will not, however, affect

the Haitians, according to lawyers
involved in the case, becauseitdoes
not apply to refugees.
Source: AIDS Policy and the Law.

Acapulco
SIX HUNDRED PEOPLE WITH HIV/
AIDS will attend the sixth Interna
tional conference of PLWHAs in
Acapulco,Mexico on September 23-
28. The conference is being held in
Latin America to bring world at
tention to the AIDS pandemic in
these countries.
The theme of the conference is

"Communication and Solidarity for
a Better Quality of Life". It will

PLWHANews
~~.>p

know) was that PLWHAs must
acquire and develop the skiUs we
need to help ourselves and re
present our needs and views
effectively. Put another way, it's
unlikely to be done for us.
Despite the involvement of the

Global Network ofPositive People
in the conference planning,
PLWHAswere still, inmanyways,
a marginalised group at the
conference. There was one (among
hundreds) poster category entitled
"People Living With AIDS" and
we were placed in the hall furthest
from the main lobby. Some
important issues, such as euthanasia,
were not addressed at all. Therewas
only oneworkshop session on living
with HIV/AIDS. The PLWHA
lounge was situated up a flight of
stairs, with no lift access, as was the
medical room. And then the
conference chairman wonders

emphasise a hands-on approach to
skills building so that attendees can
learn from each other, break down
the isolation that they experience
and return to their communities
with renewed hope and empower
ment in the fight against AIDS.

PLWHA (NSW) hopes to send a
representative, with Talkabout.

Funerals: Have
we got it right?
NU.AA AND PLWHA ARE AT
present setting up an HIV/AIDS
Funeral Committee to look into
affordable funerals and dignified
burial for those with limited funds.
Wewould like to know ifyou think
this is a worthwhile cause. Please
call John at NUAA on 369 3455
with your comments and sugges
tions. We look forward to hearing
from you.

publicly, during the closing plenary,
whywe are so demanding and rants
against "strange people" making
"bloody silly demands" (why are
someHIVnegative people soangry,
I wonder?). For an international
conference on AIDS in 1993, this
simply isn't good enough.
It's easy enough to point out the

problems, but harder to come up
with the solutions. The Global
AIDS Meeting of positive people
was characterised bya lot of division
and problem naming, with few
coherentsolutions beingproposed.
It was agreed, though, that we
needed to work at building local
and regional coalitions before an
effective global network could be
formed, and hopefully this year's
Acapulco Conference will start to
address and resolve these issues.
Despite all this, it was obvious

thatpositive people everywhere are
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facing the epidemic with creativity
and courage, sometimes in the face
of appalling discrimination,
poverty, lack of resources and
isolation. Givenwhat so many of us
can achieve at a local level, I'm sure
the problems of building larger
networks can be solved.
And if you've read this far, take

heart in the knowledge that
Talkabout is clearly one of the best
PLWHA journals ro be produced
anywhere in the world, both in
terms of content and style. The
"Sex" issue was extremely well
received in Berlin, especially by
other PLWHAs.
On a rather more local level,

PLWHA held the first of two
planning days onJuly 17. Facilitated
by Susan Harben, the day focussed
on team building, the role of the
organisation, and the role of the
committee. Thanks to Susan's
enthusiastic and firm direction, the
daywas highlyproductive andwe're
looking forward to the follow up
day onAugust 14, whichwill focus
on specific activities and projects
for the next year.
The committee has decided to set

aside some ofits discretionary funds
to assist members in attending
conferenceswhichwill be of benefit
to the organisation and its aims.
Members who are seeking funding
to attend conferences and can
demonstrate a benefit to the
organisation, through reports back,
presentations, building contacts
etc. should submit an application to
the committee in writing or in
person. The committee meets on
the first and third Tuesday-of each
month at our offices.
The total amount of funds to be

made available has yet to be decided,
but members seeking first class
airfares can expect to be dis
appointed.Wecanonlyofferpartial
funding, for example registration
fees. Watch this space for further
details.
A warm welcome to Glenn

Goldsmith, who joined the
committee in early June and is
already deeply and actively

involved. Glenn founded SOPY
(Support of Positive Youth) late
last year and has campaigned
actively on behalf ofpositive youth.
We now have a full Committee.
Welcome back also to Jill

Sergeant, who is out of Africa and
into Darlinghurst again after ten
weeks away, and a big thankingfor
AdrianOgier andJeremyNicholas,
who filled in for Jill while she was
away.
- Alan Brotherton, Pl.WHA Convenor

PLWHA Committee
Convenor Alan Brotherton
Deputy Convenor Mark Hoskins
Secretary Robert van Maanen
Treasurer Graeme Gibb
Ross Duffin, Tony Edwards, John
Gardner, Glenn Goldsmith, David
Martin, Kosta Matsoukas, Greg
Palmer.

HIV/AIDS SERVICES IN
SOUTHERN S'rlJNEY ??

0
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Candlelight comfort
I AM WRITING REGARDING DAVID
Urquhart's article headed "Candle
light" in the July issue. I was inter
ested in his comments because it is
the first objection I had heard to the
concepts of the Quilt Project and
Candlelight Rallies - apart from
one comment as to why spend
money on the deadwhen so much is
needed for research for the living.
Perhaps, as Susan Harben

suggested, we do need to find new
ways to express our feelings,
However, in themeantime theQuilt
does offer support to the recently
bereaved who find comfort in
sharing their grief during the
planning and sewing of a panel for
their loved one. Then there is the
presentation of their panel, hearing
the names read out for the first
time, seeing all the Quiltpanels and
sharing their grief with others.
Those who can remember the

first Candlelight Rally they
attended should cast theirmind back
as to why they attended. I attended
my first rally to give my support, to
stand up and be counted and in the
hope that someone out there might
do something. Well, a lot of candles
have glowed since then at a lot of
rallies and I do believe someone has
taken notice.
TheQuiltand CandlelightRallies

are more than just expressions of
"loss" and remember too that there
are always those experiencing either
for the first time.

Finally a quote from "Days of
Grace" by Arthur Ashe: "These
youngmen did not deserve to die so
young and they did not deserve to
die unnoticed, to be resurrected only
as a statistic in a newspaper report.
.. I wish I had the power to keep

their memory alive, I would do so,
not least of all, as yet another token
of our human determination to live
in the face of this terrible disease
that has brought death into every
corner of our lives".

Max Carter, President,
Australian AIDSMemorial Quilt Project

Afan
I AM WRffiNG TO THANK YOU FOR
sending me copies of yourMay and
June 1993 issues. Iwould like to say
that I found them both interesting
and informative. Both magazines
have been circulated among inter
ested parties and I hope to remain
on your mailing list. Look forward
to your next issue.

J. Stevens, England

Berlin lesson
Wm-I ALL THE RECENT NEWS OF THE
9th International HIV/AIDS Con
ference in Berlin now being fully
digested it's time to see exactlywhat
themessagemightbe forPLWHAs.
There aremany reports of jealous

competition among the drug
companies and some vain cries of
things new. However, let's be
realistic, the bottom line is that
present drug strategies are in a
serious state of reappraisal and a
prophylacticvaccine is ten to twenty
years away. So in themeantimewhat
do we, as PLWHAs, think is the
best way to cope with this bloody
virus in the light of science's
vacillating advice on anti-
retrovirals? ·
There is no one answer, but there

are many people out there who are
getting on with living their lives as
fully and happily as -they can,
without waiting for the "magic
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bullet" to cure their ills. Peter
Mitchell's article in July's Outrage
attests to this. I feel there are lots
more who don't subscribe to
mainstream medical trends and
whowould behappy to see a change
in the way that the various
Government funded bodies are
combating the epidemic. That's not
to say these bodies are not doing
a great job, just that it's not for
them.
In July Talkabout, Dr Dawn

Rayner-Brosnan showed a beacon
of light in her article on "Mind
over Body".The Brisbane unit of
theNational Centre forHIVSocial
Research where Dawn is project
leaderfor theWellness Programme,
is conducting a project on the
psycho-social aspects to long-term
HIV 'survival', the results ofwhich
will bemost interesting as little has
been done in this area. Wemay find
here some integral pieces of the
jigsaw that is the HIV condition.

Each person who's battling on
with anHIVdiagnosis, usinghis or
her own special approach to deal
with an immune-suppressed state
of health, needs to know that there
are others who are doing similar
stuff. Believe me, there are options
other thanAZT, ddl etc, with their
hideous toxic side-effects.
There is a need for people who

have made this decision against the
mainstream, and I am one of them,
to getavoice inthedoomand gloom.
Weneed to disseminate information
which is not freely available, to let
people who have just been
diagnosed positive know all the
options, and to help empower
everyone to make personal,
informed decisions about their
treatment.
Groups which do this already

exist in the UK and the US, and are
fast expanding. In the UK there are
1,500 subscribers, at the last count,
to Continuum magazine, written
by long-term HIV writer and
activist Jody Wells; in California
there is HARP, the Holistic Aids
Response Program,which is highly
organised and productive.

We need to be reassured that
HIV does not equal Aids, does not
equal death.
Recently in the Sydney Star

Observer, PLWA delegate
GeoffreyHarrison, inhis summary
of the Berlin 'AIDSfest', said that
there were no workshops for HIV
people throughout the whole
conference but that there is being
formed an international network

"to find out why we (PLWHAs)
are surviving". I propose our own
national network, wherewewould
have a voice to say what we are
doing in this under-researched area
of the wholistic approach to HIV
treatment.
An Australian ACT-UP

representative, Bruce Brown,
reports from Berlin that "Aids
activism is alive and well

AREA-WIDE

SERVICES
In-patient,
out-patient,
Day-only treatment
and counselling
phone 3502955
HIV/STD screening
and treatment,
counselling,
information
and referral:
phone 350 2742
Hospice/respite care
pl,10ne 587 8333

AROUND

CANTERBURY
Clean fits,
condoms, lube,
information
and referral:
Phone 016 288 504
Home Nursing:
phone 718 5305
Drug and Alcohol
counselling:
phone 787 3988

HIV/AIDS SERVlGES IN
SOUTHERN S'<DNEY !!

0
AROUND

ST GEORGE
Clean ttts.condoms.

lube, information
and referral:

phone
018 4 79 201

Horne Nursing,
clean linen,

equipment loan:
phone 350 2955
Drug and alcohol

counselling:
phone 350 2944

AROUND
SUTHERLAND

Clean fits,
condoms, lube,
information and
referral: phone
018 277716

Home nursing,
clean linen,

equipment loan:
pho~e 350 2955
Drug and alcohol

counselling:
phone 525 6055

You don't have to travel to the city for HIV/AIDS care. Call us.
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internationally" and "Australia
seems in a period -of profound
complacency and lethargy con
cerning Aids issues".
Well, let us not be complacent, as

we do have something affirmative
and positive to offer. If youwant to
help us to have a voice, please give
me a call at the Hunter branch of
ACON on (049) 29 3464·.

UvingAffirmatively, Positively
Paul Boland

I(Paul Boland works at ACON Hunter
Branch, but the views expressed here are
his own.)

Soiourner
TALKABOUT HAS RECEIVED A LEITER
from someone who signed them
selves as Sojourner,which expressed
concerns aboutthe serviceprovided
at aSydneyhospital. Sojourner, you
are not being censored. When a let
ter raises such serious allegations,
we need to discuss itwith thewriter
beforepublishing, so it's important
to supply at least your first name,
and details of how to contact you.
Howeverwewould like to reassure
Sojourner that your concerns are
beingfolloweduf byPLWHA.Call
us to discuss it i you like.

Normal Procedure?
Does my happinesss depend on
your attitude?
My sensitivity on your ridicule?
Myfeeling on your tolerance?
My progress on your hinderance?
My well-being on your ignorance?
My emotions on your phobia?
My potential on your bias?
My pain on your scorn?
My fears on your predjudice?
My hopes on your indifference?

We are all born equal.
Are some born more equal
than others?

- Stephen

We welcome your letters. Please
includeyournameand ph.no. or
address and send them to:
Talkabout, PO Box 1359
Darlinghurst, NSW, 2010
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REQUESTS
FLATMATE WANTED. YOUNG, HIV+
gay male preferred, HIV sympa
thetic essential, for Manly, older 3
bedroom unit, $67 pw. $260 bond.
Overlooks harbour, 5 rnin walk to
ferry. No junkies, but rec/casual
use OK. Contact Michelle or Kyle
on 948 9315.

OFFERS
Juoy opSYDNEYSronDoGGRooM
ing Service, is offering free dog
groomingforpeoplewithAIDSon
limited incomes, who are unable to
keep caring for their pet as they
would like. She will come to your
own home, at a time that suits you.

Judy tells us that "your pet
is at all times cared for by an
experienced and compassionate
groorner." If you'd like to take
advantage of this offer, or would
just like to ask Judy about the
service, call 808 1238.

A CNIL FUNERAL CELEBRANf HAS
contacted PLWHA offering to
perform free funeral services for
people who have died of AIDS.
Patrick Foley wrote to tell us '"I

believe it is important to show
dignity, sensitivity and sincerity,
and to offer funeral services to
celebrate people's lives. I wish to
offer people living with HIV/
AIDS care andunderstanding and a
listening ear at their time of need."
Patrickwill conduct civil ornon

denominational Christian services,
and he can be contacted on
(018) 611 255.

DearHoliday Maker,
AIDSNETWORKRELIEF
FOUNDATION(ANRF)
presents
The Daintree Loft

Deep in the ancient rainforest ofrunning the respite, beginning
of Australia, the Daintree Loft at$80.00perweekforpensioners.
offers accomodation for PLWHA We are all in this together, and
and carers in need of respite. those of us starting the ANRF
Thoughwe arejust beginning, invite you to take the time to

the fundamental modern con- rejuvenateyourselfatourresp{te
veniences are in place. Located in the wild!
between the Daintree River and Forfurtherinformationonhow
Cape Tribulation, visitors are to obtain bookings phone Chris
surrounded by voluptuous or Evangelos on (02) 2819750 or
tropicalrainforestandarewithin (02) 360 5913.
a short hike to magnificent Corporate sponsors are
beaches and coral reefs. definitely needed and are
Rates are determined by your requested to contact us if your

abilities to contribute to the costs assistance is possible. Thankyou!

If you can offer, or know of any good, cheap holiday places, let us
know. We con publish them in Talkabout, and/or add them to
PLWHA's budding Holiday House Swap Register.
Call Annelle on 361 011.



Tribute

Matt Bradshaw
23.7.93

MATT(AKAWERNER)BRADSHAWWAS
born in Cologne, West Germany, a
child of the 60s. By the time Matt
hit 20, the gay community of
Colognewas raging, and sowas he.
He partied, he had sex, and he
played serious politics.
Leaving Germany,Matt enjoyed

the gay communities of the United
States at a time when the epidemic
was startingto hit.Accentcorrupted
with an American lilt, Matt moved
to Melbourne toward the end of
the 80s.
A social worker by profession,

Matt became progressively: more
involved in the AIDS effort in
Australia during the final years of
his life. In Darwin he served on the
NT AIDS Council management
committee. Moving to Canberra in
1991, Matt conducted a needs
assessmentfor theNational PLWA
Coalition (nowNAPWA), a study
which was to provide a blueprint
for the organisation's future
directions.
With his health failing, Matt

moved to Sydney in order to take
advantage of our health and
communityservices. Freed from the
ordeals of paid AIDS work, Matt
became Talkabout's most murdered his most favourite plant
enthusiastic contributor.Writingat - a Croton in a tacky pseudo
apace thathadusstrugglingtokeep Greek green plastic pot. He
up,Mattcontributedbookreviews, nurtured the poor thing back to
poems and political commentaries glowing health on his return, and
for publication. He launched into a handed the plant back to me as a
series of lectures for anHIVtraining partinggiftwhenhemoved toPerth
program for dentists. He became a at the beginning of this year.
regular attendee and contributor to Thatwas the last time I sawMatt
the Maitraya Day Centre. Bradshaw, thoughwe continued to
WhenMatt returned to his home debate and gossip over the phone.

-Cologne in late 1992 he entrusted That plant became infested with
me with the minding of his Bondi bugs and began a second decline.
flat. Through gross neglect, I nearly · Out of sheer determination I raged

to save the ailing Croton.
Last week I got the news that

Matt had undertaken his last act of
dignity and ended his life. He was
lecturing to school kids about the
realities ofbeingapersqnwithAIDS
only three weeks before.
The Croton is an explosion of

chlorophyll and colour in the
sunniest corner of my flat. Thanks
Matt. I'm really gonna miss that
stupid accent of yours.

..:_ RobertAriss
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Discriminating
evidence
Asanactorandwriter,David
Jobling has always dealt
honestly andcreativelywith
his sexuality andHIVstatus.
This commitment should
only have brought him
praise, but instead resulted
in his "removal"from hisjob
and being classified as an
"unfit"person.
David's anti-discrimination
case is currently awaiting an
outcome.
This is his story.

IN 1986 I WAS AN ACTOR, WRITER,
director and tutor working in the
entertainment industry. I'd work
ed with the Sydney Theatre
Company, Festival of Sydney,
Anthill Theatre, The Griffin Thea
tre Company and many other
'mainstream' organisations. I had
appeared in several Australian TV
mini-series and a couple of Ameri
can films; never a big deal, just a bit
part here or there.My work in the
international arts industry paid for
my work in the fringe theatre.

I wrote children's plays and
motivational material for businesses
such as IBM. As an arts admin
istrator I encouraged gay and lesbian
writers to develop their theatre
scripts. I was always trying to
encourage people to develop
and extend their skills. Iwas a tutor
at the Australian Theatre for
YoungPeoplewhileNicole Kidman
was still a budding young thing
(she still is really) and I encouraged

my young gay and lesbian students
to accept their sexuality without
feeling the unbearable guilt that
another tutor may have handed
them.
When a lover died of an AIDS

related illness I figured I was HIV
positive. I'd tested once in
Melbourne, but the results were
negative. I wasn't convinced that I
was actually negative, so I continued
my life with the feeling that I was
positive.

I never told people that I figured
I was HIVpositive because it never
seemed to be necessary. Safe sex
was all the go as far as I was
concerned, so my status, or that of
:1flY of my partners was never an
issue.

I left Sydney in 1989 because of
two things. The house I lived in
burned down, and my brother in
South Australia was about to
undergo surgery for the removal of
a brain tumor. I decided to return
'home' and have some time with
my brother; I also planned to go to
Perth as I'd never been there. I was
intending to check the theatre
scene out there.
While Iwas inAdelaide theAIDS

Council of South Australia
advertised auditions for a play called
"Swimmers" by Nick Gill. Itwas a
professional production funded in
part by the SA Health Comm
ission, so I auditioned and was cast
as a character who ends up HIV
positive.

Swimmers was set on a gay beat
and was populated with gay men,
bisexuals and heteromen (who have
sex with men). It was aimed at the
broader community to be edu-

cational as well as entertaining. I
enjoyed working on the play-one
of the proudest moments ofmy life
was being told what a joy itwas to
see me play this HIV positive
character, by a pair of gay fellows in
their mid 70s. They had felt very
empowered by the play, and that
made me brim over with pride in
my work, in the medium of
theatre, and inNick Gill, thewriter.
After several theatre jobs in

Adelaide, the next job I took was
with the Darwin Gay and Lesbian
Society in the Northern Territory
as a writer-in-community. My job
description involvedworkingwith
members of the Society doing
theatre workshops, radio play
scripts, poetry and exploring their
sense of identity as individuals and
as a group. I was also asked to
compile their semi-regular
Museletter (a muse being a patron
of the arts).

Iworkedvery closelywith several
HIV+ people both in groups and in
confidential, one-on-one situations
over the three month period of my
contract there. Overall, my time in
Darwin with the Society was quite
a success.

I left Darwin to return to
Adelaide where I was scheduled to
work as an Artist-in-Schools for
the Jamestown Primary School. I
had negotiated my contract with
the teacher at the school whilst I
was in Darwin. Before taking up
the position in Jamestown I was
funded to run a series of 'writing as
therapy' workshops for people
affected by HIV. That funding had
come from the Prospect City
Council, and part of the funding
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agreement included doing some
publicity to advertise the work
shops, as it was a 'first' for a local
council to support such a thing.
In my capacity as the artist

running the workshops I was
interviewed by local newspapers,
andimentionedmyownHIV status
as par for the course; I had done so
on national radio whilst in Darwin,
and I hadwritten as anHIVpositive
person for a couple of artsworker
journals, and had appeared in
Campaign as anHIVpositive artist
- so it was nothing new to talk
(again) about my status.
Whatwas different this timewas

the fact that the journalist decided
itwas appropriate to starther article
with thephrase "DavidPaulJobling
has a timebomb tickingaway inside
him" and, inaway, the rest is gothic
personal history. A parent in the
country town where I was
scheduled towork sawthe article in
the paper and out of sheer bloody
ignorance, she panicked.
The next thing I know, the

Headmaster of the school calledme
up on the phone wanting to know
how I got the AIDS virus.
As if that wasn't rude enough,

the same headmaster sent amessage
home to parents in his school
explaining that I was not an
'intravenous drug user' - I had
told him that as it seemed to be a
very big issue with him. He also
started to tell everybody I wasn't a
practising homosexual. I was not
amused.
The publicity supervisor of the

Education Department of South
Australia's then directed the
headmaster of the school to be
interviewed by various radio,
newspaper and TV journalists. It
was a bit of a free for all as far as the
mediawere concerned- the ABC
were the only ones who handled
the situation with much taste or
sensitivity. The Hinch show was
outfor an exclusiveandwerepretty
obnoxious over the phone. I was
being called at all hours by various
reporters - and in one instance I
answered myphone to find myself

live on air! Pretty rude stuff!
Maybe if the Education

Deptartment's publicist had
contacted me with a strategy or an
open ear, we could have worked
something out in terms of dealing
with the media - but they never
oncebothered to communicatewith
me, and at the time I didn't even
know they existed. After about a
month of hassles I was finally on
the bus, contract signed, headed up
to Jamestown to domyjob. The job
was something I was looki~g
forward to as I have worked with
childrenquite a lot inmy career and
dearly love doing so. We were
scheduled to create a play over a
sevenweekperiod (twodays aweek)
about the rural recession.
I arrived in Jamestown to be
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informed that the program was
terminated and that the Director
General of Education was on his
way to tell me why. He arrived at
midnight (or very close to) with a
copy of apage of one of theDarwin
GayMen'sMuseletters faxed to him
from MP Neil Bell, a shadow
minister from Alice Springs, and a
very bad attitude.
Hebasically toldmeitwas "violent
homosexual pornography" and it
mademe an "unfitperson" towork
in "any" of "his" schools. I couldn't
see any connection, did not believe
it was 'porn' and said 'as much. I
mentioned discrimination and free
speech and may just as well have
slammed my head against a brick
wall for all the good my attempts
at negotiation did.
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Of course the media had an utter
field daywhen the DirectorGeneral
issued a press statement saying
"additional information" about
artist David PaulJoblinghad come
tohisattentionmakingitimpossible
for the scheduled program to go on.
Everyone wanted to know what
the information was. Now this put
me in various difficult situations
because the Museletter was for a
very select group to whom
confidentiality was an extremely
big issue. I had to defend myself,
but felt at odds doing so as the
Darwin publication was never
meant for the general public. I later
discovered that the Director
General spent quite a bit of energy
posting copies of what he had to
various places - school councils
and education department centres
-to showpeople just how 'unfit' I
was.
The Darwin Gay and Lesbian

Societynever once contactedme to
offer me any support, nor did MP
Neil Bell, to suggest why he had
such a bug up his arse about the
Museletter to begin with.
Iwas sufferingfrom depression,

anxiety, paranoia and very severe
migraine. I was also suffering from
'media objectification', opening
variouspapers to discover editorials
written in defence of the Director
General's actions, articles saying I
was "living on death row at the end
of a hangman's noose" and various
other stupid things.
Myonly defencewas to go to the

Commission for Equal
Opportunity (EOC) and (bitterly)
complain. I had been discriminated
against as a gay person and
probably because I was HIV
positive. EOC setup a conciliation
meeting (six months later) but the
Education Department chose not
to conciliate as they didn't want
people to think they could have
made a wrong decision. The only
thing left to dowas to applyfor the
case to be put before the Equal
Opportunity Tribunal. It was just
over 365 days after the incident that
I attended the Tribunal hearing.
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It was scheduled to take eleven
days.Again themediawere there to
report all the details. I was told to
keep a low profile - not an easy
thing to dowhenhalf a dozenvideo
cameras are chasing you around
every timeyouwant to have a quiet
smoke or a breath of fresh air. The
AIDS Council of SA rostered staff
and management committee
members (including their feisty
General Manager Andi Sebastian)
onto a 'Tribunal vigil' so that I
wouldhave familiar and supportive
faces around-so did the SAHealth
Commission and the EOC.
I couldn't even begin to explain

how supportive that was. Since it
was a public hearing and anyone
could rock in, itwas good to know
that the bums on seats weremostly
'user friendly' and people who
cared. Various local 'community
members' attended the tribunal as
well, dykes, bi's,poofs-therewas
an important show of solidarity. It
was my legal team, Catherine
Branson QC and Darren
McGeachie (Solicitor) and Monica
Masero (conciliator fromEO)who
each deserve medals, and my dear
friend Peter who lived through the
entire ordeal never far frommy side
24 hours a day-he deserves all the
hugs and thanks he continues to
get.
The legal teamwere sensitive and

supportive - unlike the Crown
Solicitor and QC who gave me a
hard time on just about every level
-self-determination, sexuality, tax
returns,high-school reports, artistic
tastes, dress sense,political activism
and just about anything else they
could use as an angle to discredit
me. Iwas treated withunbelievable
discrimination through my cross
examination, some of which was
reported by The Australian
newspaper. Then, after eleven days
itwas all overbarthe'finding'which
I am still waiting for.
The most important thing I

wouldsay to anyHIV+personwho
feels they've been discriminated
against is: complain through the
channels available to you, inform

your local AIDS Council, contact
theACONLegal Link service, tell
theStarObserver, and ifyourname
has been made public, contact a
spokesperson or advocate who
knows how to deal with themedia.
Write press statements and check
them before you hand them out
keep everything simple and polite.
Don'tbe arnedia victim, beamedia
friendly person, if you have to
communicate with them at all!
Make sure you have regular

medical reports, and that blood is
tested through the same pathology
clinic, otherwise itcould bemooted
that the test results are non
substantial due to variations
between testing procedures. Make
damn sure you have emotional
support and be ready for anything
from accusations of political
activism because of involvement
with AIDS Councils - as a client
or a management committee
member-to being seen forWorld
AIDS Day etc.
Never, ever feel you don't have

everyright to stand up and beheard
or counted, because you do have
that right, and every case heard can
further the cause of anti
discrimination. Remember that
many people react with common
place equations when they either
discover or think you are HIV+
such as: HIV+ = Promiscuous =
Pervert; HIV+ = Gay = Child
molester; HIV+ = Drug addict =
Criminal ... and others I'm sure
you've experienced.Don'tbe afraid
to stand up for your rights.
I imagine that the findings onmy

case will be spread alJ over the
newspapers when they are passed
down, sowatchoutfor them, and in
the meantime, be proud that you
are a person full of life.

InNSWit is now illegal to discrimi
nate againstaperson on thegrounds
ofknown or suspectedHIVpositive
status. If you are discriminated
against, contact the Anti-Discrimi
nation Board. Call (02) 318 5400 or
(02) 318 5431. .



Alan Brotherton has at last returned
from some heavy investigative journalism in the

HIV coffee shops of Berlin. Okay Alan, we know this was just an
excuse to indulge your caffeine addiction, but ue'llpruu it anyway.

SITUATED IN THE ground floor OF A increase in the old East is higher and
block of flats in a quiet and fairly ·growing faster than in the West, at
unremarkable residential street, a- time when the enormous costs of
"Pluspunkt" is East Berlin's only reunificationareleadingtocutbacks
centre for the needs ofpeople living in all health services, including
with HIV and AIDS. Behind the prevention campaigns.
grey concrete facade is a bright and The centre employs three staff
cheerful cafe/drop in centre and relies heavily on volunteers to
(though, to be honest, ragged yel- offer a range of services for people
low walls aren't quite my teetasse), with HIV -- counselling, advocacy
offices, bathroom facilities (many and referral, yoga, exercise and
East Berliners don't have adequate cooking classes, support groups,
plumbing ...), counselling and homecare,emergencyfinancialhelp
meeting rooms, and a big kitchen. and, most importantly, the
On the night I visited for a opportunity for social contactwith

"Rainbow Dinner", held in otherpositivepeople.Thecaferuns
conjunction with the International three nights a week and provides a
AIDS Conference, a black flag hung relaxed, informal means of meeting
in the window. "We mourn for the other people in a safe, supportive
victimsofracistandfascistviolence" environment. The centre also
read an explanatory sign. Inside, organises theatre nights, discussion
the place was packed w.ith staff, groups and pub crawls (that's right,
volunteers, clients and a goodly pub crawls -- unless my translation
number of curious foreigners. of Thekengruppe is way off).
OpenedinMarch1992, thecentre "Pluspunkt" co-ordinator Eddy

grew out of the first East German Schnalke explained that East
PLWHA self help group, founded Berliners faceparticular stresses and
in 1989inwhatwas then the German problems in dealing with HIV. On
DemocraticRepublic. Al though the top of the shock of diagnosis comes
number of documented cases of the culture shock experienced by
HIV infection in East Berlin at the all East Germans of contact with
end of 1992 was a low sounding 152 the West. Peer support is vital here
(compared to 8,988 inWest Berlin), -- in"mixed" ie. East/West support
the feeling among "Pluspunkt" groups, there can be awkward
workers is that the actual number is morrients as, for example, West
higher.More ominously, therateof . Berliners talk about their last trip

overseas, something which was
politically and economically
impossible formostEast Germans.

In the process of "structural
readjustment" many East Germans
have lost their previously
guaranteed jobs. Their rights and
entitlements to state support are
constantly changing as the two
political systems are integrated. So,
on top of the shock of diagnosis,
positive EastBerliners have to cope
with a new fear of unemployment,
lower economic assistance and a
sense of inferiority and insecurity
arisingoutofcontactwith theWest.

I asked Eddyhow theneighbours
had reacted to having a positive
living centre in their street. "Well,
most have got used to it, some
make a detourwhen theywalk past
the building and one gave us a
second hand typewriter ... ". The
centre is run by three staff -- a co
ordinator, social worker and
streetworker--who are answerable
to a management committee of
three. There is no direct PLWHA
involvement as such, although
Eddy assuredme that the staff listen
actively forproblems arid that there
is a formal written complaint
procedure. Still, I was a little
disappointed, as the "Pluspunkt"
brochure describes the place as a
"self help group". Perhaps there's
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a cultural difference ...
Whileitmay be that the concepts

of self empowerment are less
developed in the East, with its
relatively recent contact with the
epidemic, it did seem that this could
be an issue that needs addressing.
Over dinner, I was praising the
concept of such a great little cafe
being run by and for positive people
when "'Jurgen"', a client, muttered
that "they're not all ppsitive here"
while a couple of volunteers shifted
in their seats and admired the
paintwork on the ceiling. Deftly
slipping my foot out ofmy mouth,
I turned to a discussion on the
merits of the salad dressing.
If you go west, though, you'll

find a cafe that is run by and for
positive people. Cafe PositHIV
occupies a shop front in a busy
street in the gaydistrictand consists
of a bar areawith a few tables and a
lounge out the back. Founded a
couple of years ago by positive gay
men, its clientele is also mostly gay
men (IDUs have their own cafe,
Cafe Viktoria). Initially self
supporting, the cafe now receives
some funding through the Berliner
AIDS Hilfe, a non-government
organisation. It's staffed by trained
volunteers who are all positive, and
while there's no need to showyour
virus at the door, thewhole aim is to
provide a 'positive space'.

Cafe PositHIV is a bar and
meeting place above all else.
"Holger",whowasworkingbehind
the bar when I visited, pointed out
that often dealing with HIV
involved being 'medicalised' or
bureaucratised in some way. The
aim of Cafe Posi tHNis to provide
a safe space and a form of support
which can be integrated into daily
life, where you can be positive
withouthaving to problematise the
issue. People do form support
networks over time through the
cafe, but there's no obligation to
talk about being positive and its
associated difficulties. In some
ways, it's a form of peer support
that is accessible six days a week.
I found the idea of cafe PositHIV

The political economy of AIDS in two easy photos. The Exhibitor's Hall at the
IXth International Conference in Berlin - on the one side the pharma
ceutical manufacturers' spocious stands (above); on the other, the NGOs
and activists engage in a spot of il'!voluntary frottage (below).
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enormously appealing. Although a gayvenuewhere itwas acceptable
"Pluspunkt" offered a range ofvery · to not look your best -- in fact, it
necessary services along with a wasOKtolookquiteill--without
social atmosphere, the very fact of feeling the need to have some
service provision detracted a little explanation for this.
from the normalising quality of a For me, the great joy of Cafe
cafe. A readily accessible positive PositHIV is that it's a place where
space such as Cafe PositHNcould you can bepositive withoutbeing a
make a significant contribution to client of some sort. With 'psycho
the development ofa sense of 'HIV social support' and a sense of
community' (although when I community attachment being
raised this idea with Holger he increasingly recognised as a vital
found it a quite alien concept). A partofwellbeingforpositivepeople,
FrenchPLWAwhodroppedintold perhaps it's time we moved to get
me that one of the things he liked something like Cafe PositHN and
bestaboutPositHNwas thatitwas "Pluspunkt" in Sydney.
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REVIEWS

By Andrew Morgan
Tim and Pete by James
Robert Baker. Simon and
Schuster 1993,Hardcover,
256pp. $35.95.

HERE IS THE LATEST INSTAL
mentfromthe authorwho
brought us Adrenalin,
FuelInjectedDreams and
Boy Wonder. Let's start
by saying this one of the
most enjoyable but con
fronting reads in a
long, long time.
Tim and Pete are two

L0s Angeles based 90's
fags. We spend a twenty
four hour period seeing
the world through Tim's
visions, thoughts, rem
iniscences and actions.
Tim and Pete are queer
community members
challenged by fairly
typical issues for
contemporary queerists.
Youknow,such things as,
sex, relationships, HIV, radical
activism, family relationships,
dependencies and addictions,
dangerous right wing political
movements and unrequited love.

Baker allows this slice of life
presentation to gambol along at a
rocketing pace of interactions,
misfortunes andcelebrations oflove
and sex. This journey exposes us to
such characters as gay grungemetal
band members, s/m lesbian video
activists, desperate kaftan clad
prosrerous q1:1eens, twelve S!ep
movie stars m recovery with
overactive libidos, penile amph-

etamine injecting sex kittens, much
too new age spiritualistic gay men
with "the cure" and HIV positive
armed militia.
This work also provides a rare

insightinto some of the experiences
of HIV negative gay men
surrounded by an unacceptable
world of hazardous sexuality,
relationships with new levels of
responsibility and a constant
decimation of those around them.
This is not ameaningful analysis

of the global impact ofAIDS nor is
it a well intentioned teddy bear
chronicle detailing diagnosis to

death. What this book
is, is a brilliantwork of
fiction playing with
someofthefantasies and
realities of our AIDS
affected communities.
Most of all, this book is
an enticmg and
seductive love storyand
romance between two
men we can identify
with in some ways.
Writing of this calibre
on the subject ofHIVis
rare and should be
promoted. I'd give it a
Texas Chainsaw four
and a half out of five.

People in Trouble, by
Sarah Schulman. Sheba
Feminist Publishers,
1990, Pbk, $17.95.
Empathy, by Sarah
Schulman. ShebaFemi
nist Press 1993, Pbk,
$19.95.

I FULLY REALISE THAT
PART OF TIUS REVIEW is about three
years too late. I remember People
In Trouble coming out in '90/91
and causing a ripple of excitement
and pleasure through the HIV/
AIDS activist communities. How
ever I didn't buy the book until
about a year ago when Susie from
TheBookshopDarlinghurst gave it
a high recommendation. (Inciden
tally this is the source of a lot ofmy
literary leanings, thanx Susie).
Worse still the same book has sat,
unread, on my bookshelf for no
adequate reason.Myconscience got
thebetter ofmewhen.justreceritly,
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I bought Empathy, Sarah
Schulman's new offering. An ap
peasement to my consciencewas to
read them sequentially and review
them together.
People In Trouble opens with a

heartfeltdedicationfrom the author
to Maxine Wolfe. Those who have
done their previous AIDS activists
101 reading and homework, will
recognise Maxine's name as one of
the greatmovers and shakers on the
international AIDS treatments
activist scene. This sets the tone of
the book immediately. People is
based in contemporary NewYork
and is indeed almost entirely about
AIDS. The politics, the activism,
the personalities and the f,ain. The
narrative traces the evo ution of
"Justice", a direct action
organisation strikingly similar to
ACTUPN.Y.Themostcaptivating
aspectofthis journal is that itdetails
howourthreeherosgradually come
into contact with and are affected
byboththe epidemic and "Justice".
We experience this epic by

following anunlikely love triangle,
headed up by a physical replica of
Laurie Andersonwho is portrayed
as anavant gardeartistenamedKate.
Her husband Pete, a sensitive new
age guy, arrives and remains inept
throughout our story. The third
pointin this triangle isMolly, Kate's
lover, who is strongly lesbian
identified, active within her
community's politics of AIDS and
is anti consumer society.
In this journey we follow both

the political and sexual awakening
of Kate. This leads us through a
series of encounters: storming
cathedrals, occupation of hotels
owned by the likes of Donald and
Ivana Trump and lyrically scribed
love making.
A feature of this eloquent novel

is the pervasive and persistent
reminder of the wide gaps in New
York's human caste system. All
through the account are reminders
that the wealthiest people in our
world are coexisting in the same
physical space as another culture,
one of poverty, homelessness,
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mental health manifestations and
people forced to scam, steal and beg
just to survive. Schulman examines
and incorporates this facet of the
city vividly and constantly.
While People is well paced and

thought provoking it is in parts a
tad turgid and frustrating. People
who are dedicated to, or just a bit
curious about, the role and function
of groups similar in nature to ACT
UP and Justice will find it a useful
and rewarding read. The author
tackles in an intimate way that
contemporary and contentious
concept of the fluidity of sexual
identit. y. There are episodes
throughout the book where the
reader is invited to experience the
epidemic from discordant views,
making it a unique record. In all,
people in trouble impressed and
captured me. Texas Chainsaw
awards it a three anda half score out
of five.

UNFORTUNATELY I AM UNABLE TO BE
quite so enthusiastic about
Schulman's latest offering titled:
Empathy. Perhaps it may have
been more aptly titled Lethargy or
Apathy.
Empathy is an eitheran indulgent

dalliance with self absorbed pop

psychology or a very insightful
exploration a particularly schizo
phrenic lesbian mind. I am left at
the end ofthis tomequite confused.
It appears as the log of a personal
quest by a NewYork middle class
lesbian to reconcile for herself
patterns of past relationships with
lovers and her family. This is done
awkwardly through the guidance
and counselling of a self made
psychotherapist practicing under
the name of Doc. The uninspiring
tale rattles along changing gender
and subject often. I suspect this is a
very expert literary tool, however I
was often left rereading text just to
establishwhowas being referred to
and how many people were in the
roomat once. The answers to these
andmany other questions remain a
mystery.
While occasionally entertaining

I found this book overwhelmingly
frustrating. This was twice the
disappointment given that I had
received such joy from People In
trouble. I'm afraid Ms Chainsaw
has to rateEmpathy_ a thumbs down
with one and a half out of five.
All these books are available from
The Bookshop, Newtown and
Darlinghurst and Gleebooks in
Glebe.

If so. I am interested in talking to you about
your experiences of retiring and retirement.

It will only take about one to two hours of
your time (at a time and place convenient to
you) and confidentiality is assured.

The stories will be compiled into a booklet to
help other people make informed decisions
when considering retirement because of HIV.

For more information or to arrange for an interview phone
Andrew on (02) 660 3980 (9 am-tz Mon-Fri)

or write to
"Retirement Proiecr P.O. Box 608, Glebe, NSW. 2037.

Profect sponsored by: AIDS Action Councft ol Jhe ACT Inc,



CHAPTER
by Ms. Eda

2 2
0.

In the last instalment we left an
ecstatic Carin perplexed by the
comings and goings from Brad's
apartment, LeonardandNigelcom
ing together in a dark steamyplace
andRobbieplanning to go into the
oldest profession.

Psycho drama
As THE VOS EMBALMED BEEHIVE
wig rolled onto thefloor, Carin felt
another screamwelling up fromher
lungs. With the last tenuous grip on
reality she couldmuster she turned,
grabbed Brad's hand and pushed
him ahead of her out of the Coun
tess's room.

"Jesus! welcome to the Bates
motel "Brad said, as he fruitlessly
attempted to locate the last Kent in
a crumpled soft pack. He turned to
Carin, who was sitting rigidly on
the sofa staring into the middle
distance. "Girlfriend, you don't
look so hot. Let Aunty GiGi find
something to put the smile back on
your face", he said, moving to the
drawer of the sideboard that
contained his collection of rare and
antique pharmaceuticals.

..Brad,where is the Countess and
what was Doctor Crowe doing
here?" intoned Carin in a voice
slightly reminiscent of Linda Blair
under hypnosis in "The Exorcist. .,
She turned to face Brad, who was
standing beside her holding two
past expiry date and slightly
crumbly Valiums in one out
stretchedhand and a bottleofEvian
in the other. Carin shuddered as she

\
\ \

focused on Brad's makeup smeared
face, snatched the pills and
swallowed them, only reaching
for the water as an afterthought.
"Just the start of another day in
Bohemia", mused Brad, heading
down the hall to his bedroom in
search of cigarettes and his makeup
kit.

Wake in fright
LEONARD HAD WOKEN WITH A START.
Someone was screaming. He sat up
suddenly, experiencing a pain that
led him to believe that his brain had

broken loose from its moorings and
smashed into the front of his skull,
which in turn caused him to groan
and close his eyes. Slowly theworst
of the sensation ebbed, at least
enough that he felt he could
attempt to open his eyes once more.
He could make out the shape of

thewardrobe and the gray rectangle
of the Herb Ritts print on the wall
next to the door, butwhy could he
not make out any detail? Leonard
then remembered that he usually
wore glasses and fumbled on the .
bedside table to locate them.
Slipping them on he felt somewhat
comforted as the room fell into
familiar relief. He turned to study
the still form next to him. By the
deep sonorous breathingemanating
from under the doona he could tell
that Nigel was still asleep. Had he
dreamt the scream? perhaps it had

·' come from one of the downstairs
apartments.
He got out of bed, pulled on his

black silk kimono and stumbled to
the kitchen. Despite his Bronto

. saurus sized creme de menthe
·• hangover, Leonard set about

preparing aVogue Living breakfast
for Nigel. As he whisked the eggs
Leonard attempted topiece together
his recollections of the previous
night. He vaguely remembered
standing on the bar at the Stuff
Club, and some women with huge
hairdos -- who were they?
Chopping the parsley and

sprinkling it into the omelette, he
gave up trying to recall how he had
gotten to theQueen's Spume sauna.
How he and Nigel had come to be
in the same cubicle he could not
imagine, but they had and after the
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initial surprise they had settled
down to talk for what must have
been hours.
Nigel had wanted to know why

Leonard had been at the clinic and
sat silently as Leonard related the
story of his positive HIV diagnosis
four years ago and how he had
resolved to go on with his life and
not think about it. Meeting Nigel
and feeling the way he did about
him (had he used the L word?) he
had decided to go and have some
tests. Nigel had laughed and then
they had both burst into tears.
Tears had givenway to passionand
after a sweaty couple of hours they
had come home to Leonard's flat
andfallenasleep ineachothers arms.

Leonardputthefinishingtouches
to the garnish on thebacon,pushed
the plunger on the coffee infuser
and stacked the toast in the deco
chrome toast rack. Stopping in the
living room long enough to put on
a Schubert CD, he carried the laden

breakfasttrayto thebedroom.Nigel
was sitting up in the bed when he
entered. "How's my little diseased
pariah this morning?"
Leonard winced. "Nigel, this

isn't easy. I can't go from blissful
denial to stolidacceptance ina single
bound"

"'I know, comehere", Nigel said,
extending his arms.
Leonardput the traydownbeside

the bed and climbed into Nigel's
embrace. They kissed. Leonard
pulled away "Your breath is
horrible!"

"So is yours, stale creme de
menthe". They kissed again.
Leonardhadforgottenthe designer
breakfast going cold on the floor.

As the Crowe flies
"OK WAYNE, YOU CAN PULL YOUR
pants up".

" Well Doctor Crowe, what is
it?"Waynehated thewayhealways
came off sounding like a character

from a soap opera when he was
dealingwithdoctors. Maybe itwas
because he was responding to the
script written way they sounded
sometimes.
Paul Crowe washed his hands

and dried them on a paper towel.
"It's just a simple fungal infection."
Wayne fastened his belt and sat

down. He felt relief wash through
his body.The spoton his thighhad
sent him into a silentpanic since he
had noticed it three days ago. He
hadn'tmentioned ittoRobbieeven
though it was constantly on his
mind.
"I'll prescribe an anti fungal

cream that should clear it up in a
week or so. Is there anything else
youwould like me to look at?" Dr.
Crowe smiled across the desk
handing Wayne the prescription.
He's flirting with me, thought
Wayne. Maybe I should get him to
look at the bruise on my ass.

"No, that's it. I was thinking
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Doctor Crowe, I'd like to drop
McGillicuddie and seeyou instead."

"Wayne, if you're sure youwant
to, you could askDr.McGillicuddie
to transfer your file to me. Itwould
be my pleasure."

Dress for success
ROBBIE PULLED THE LYCRA SHORTS AS
high as he could without them be
coming a bodysuit. He turned to
catch his profile in the full length
mirror on the back of the bedroom
door. His crotch looked like it had
a nuclear family of small rodents
nestling in it. He reached down the
front of the shorts and rearranged
daddy, mommy and baby rodent
into amore pleasing configuration.
It was too obvious! Peeling

himself out of the shorts he dove
into the pile of his and Wayne's
collected wardrobe lying on the
floor. "Simple but hot, slut boy
next door", Robbie mumbled to
himself as he extracted a worn pair
of 501s from the pile and pulled
them on. He had to look sexy but
not cheap for his interview with
Len's Lads.
He had been surprised to speak

to awomanwhen he rang about the
ad for potential "model stroke
masseur." "Sure honey, come and
see me this afternoon". She gave
him an address in Darlinghurst.
"Ask for Beverly. If you check out
ok we'll have some work for you
tonight." Robbiewasworried about
what she had meant by "checking
out," would he have to audition?
Would he have to audition with
Beverly? HefeltPaparodentshrink
at the thought. There was no time
to think about it, he was due at the
interview in twenty minutes. He
pulled on his Docs and grabbed a
clean looking white T shirt from
the pile. "Best to stick to a classic
look" he told himself, as he
appraised the overall effect in the
mirror. "How much?" he
questioned his reflection.
RobbiepulledonWayne'sleather

jacket as hewent down the hallway
to the living room. Carinwas sitting

on the sofa nursing a bottle of
Windex and staring blankly at
Ophra Winfrey discussing some
important issue that had made its
impa~t on the American
consciousness.

"Well, how do I look?" Carin
looked slowly from the screen, the
hint of a wan smile stole across her
face. "Lovely, just lovely". She
turned back to a shampoo
commercial that had temporarily
displaced Ophra.

"Carin are you alright?".
"Lovely, just lovely", Carin

intoned again.
"Well, wishmeluck"Robbiesaid

over his shoulder as he headed out

the door. That girl is weird, he
thought, as he bounded down the
stairs of the Bohemia Apartments.
As he reached the front door of the
block it swung open to admit the
tallestDragQueenhe had ever seen.
The vision in a simple black Chanel
suit, patent black leatherpumps and
apillbox hatwith a fascinator stood
back and held the door open for
him to pass through. "Thanks",
blurted Robbie, catching a whiff of
heavy perfume.
"It is my pleasure"rasped back

the Countess.

To BE CONTINUED

r-------------------------,
Congratulations to Chrissy Napier,

winner of the Anguish in Bohemia quiz!
Here are Chrissy's prize winnning answers.
1.Where did Brad's pillbox hat come from? Nancy pulled the

pillbox hat out of an old hope chest and Brad claimed it, saying it
would go well with a little black dress.
2.Why did Rod, the truckie, tell Nigel to get his pants off?
So Rod could blast the biggest funnel web spider he had ever seen

to kingdom come.
3.Where is Nancy now? Nancy is now deceased after the horrific,

tragic piano incident.
4.What does Leonard Klutsinger do for a living?

1

1

Leonard is a classically trained pianist, working in the Gallberry
piano bar.

I
I
I
: In addition to getting all the answers right, Chrissy sent her entry
I in a charming floral envelope, so how could she fail to win?!

: And your prize?
: Chrissyhaswon aweek's accomodation at theDaintree
1 Loft, located between the Daintree River and Cape
I Tribulation in North Queensland. The Daintree Loft
I offers simple accomodation in a breathtaking environ
I ment. Unfortunately, we can't provide transport to the
: Daintree, but a gift voucher for your week away will
1 soon arrive in the post.

5.Which character in Anguish in Bohemia do you relate to?
Nancy when she was alive. And why?Coz I love to party!

.L J
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ACTING UP
on acyclovir

IN 1990 WHEN ACTUP SYDNEY
was formed one of the main issues
we were fighting fo,r was access to
treatments. In the past we have had
successwithddCandddI.Overthe
last twelve months we have been
looking into access to high dose
acyclovir.

I struck problems with getting
access to this drug. Of course, just
because I had good results with the
high dose acyclovir, itmaynotwork
for you -- but you won't know if
you can't get access to it, will you?
After years on AZT, with advice
from my doctor, I decided to try
ddC because my T4 cell count was
on a spiral spinning downwards.
The ddC boosted my count but

also gavemepins and needles inmy
hands and feet. I had to stop taking
it. InDecember '92, in hope of again
boostingmycount, I started taking
ddI. Within a few weeks my count
had jumped but permanent peri
pheral neuropathy had set in and
not wanting to· risk any more
damage to my nervous system I
decided to stop taking it. So where
to now?
The medical system had offered

me all that they could in the way of
AIDS drugs. Isn't it funny how
doctors tell you not to worry if
your count is down, it's not the be
all and end all of your survival, but
they are much happier the higher
yourcountis.I'dheardstoriesabout
good results achieved by trials of
high dose acyclovir andwas talking
to a friend about it who suggested
thatI should try the few spare boxes
that he did not need any more. I
took a few weeks worth (eight
tablets a day), and my count rose
from 180 to 300. I also felt better
and mymouth problem cleared up.
Well, how do you get this drug?
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Not very easily let me assure you.
There are two main reasons why
high dose acyclovir is still hard to
access:

1. High dose acyclovir costs
$270.00per box of90 tablets, (about
aweek and a half's supply). I could
not afford to pay that, especially as
I was no longer working. (Burr
oughs Wellcome in 1991 earned
$838 million on acyclovir alone).

2. High dose is not licensed for
use inAIDS treatment. It is licensed
for use as a seven day shingles
treatment. The Australian Drug
Evaluation Committee is due to
approve licensing for AIDS
treatment in August 1993.
Wellcome havewhat is called the

Special Access Scheme where you
can apply through your GP and
hospital to have special access to the
drug at a reduced price of $98.70.
Then it's up to the hospital drug
committee to decide just who is
going to pay for it, you or the
hospital.

Before you get excited about all
this, Wellcome have criteria that
youmustmeet.Mostnotableisthat
you have to wait until your count
has dropped to 150 or less.
According to a spokesperson from
Wellcome this was because their
research showed that people with a
low count show better results. But
when I first started taking themmy
count was above 150.
After a three month battle and

finally my count dropping to 140, I
now have access to high dose
acyclovir. It's up to all positive
people to take back control of our
bodies when we want to. After all,
in the end it's my life and why
should apersoninmyposition have
to meet a criteria to try something
that has improved my life? Speak to

your doctor ifyouwould like access
to high dose acyclovir.
ACTUP believes that anybody

with AIDS should be able to have
access to a drug without having to
meet criteria. This is one thing
ACTUP is working on -- making
companies, etc lift the criteria, so
that positive people can try these
drugs themselves.ACTUP suggests
you continue to boycott \Vellcome
products and joinwithus to change
criteria like those for high dose
acyclovir by coming along and
getting involved.
New blood is urgently needed.

Positive or negative peoplewho are
conunitted to ending the AIDS
crisis are welcome. If you don't
wish to get physicaJly involved we
gratefully accept any donations.
ACT UP is a non government
funded group of volunteers.
In order for ACT UP to ACT

UP we need to hear from the HIV/
AIDS community, so if you are
having a problem with getting drug
access for any reason, let us know.
You need only send the details if
you wish to remain anonymous. If
you would like to receive our
LOWDOWN newsletter send us
your name, etc and we will place
you on themailing list. Ifyouwould
like to be involved in our direct
actions includeyour contact details.
ACT UP are fighting for the

living, we are all "fighting for our
lives", let's fight side by side, and
not just "facing it together".

ACT UP! FIGHT BACK!
FIGHT AIDS!

Rodney Jones, AG UP Sydney
ACT UP meets every Wednesday
evening at 7.00 pm at PLWHA, 1st
floor, 94 Oxford St, Darlinghurst.
PO BoxA1242, Sydney South 2000.



Gay? HIV+? Asian?
(this is for you)

By Michael Camit
I

MY VERY FIRST CONTACT wrrn TI-IE
AIDS Council ofNSWwas in 1990
when I visited the Ethnic Project
to get some resources forwhat one
can call one of the first 'under
ground' gay groups in the Philip
pines, called the Library Founda
tion, which I helped start during
my uni days.

Back then,wewerenot as clearas
the 'west' aboutissues likesexuality,
HIV/AIDS, etc. Coming from a
predominantly Catholic country
where there wasn't much available
information on such taboo topics,
we relied heavily on western
sources. Most, ifnot all ofus had so
much fear of being 'discovered' by
our families.
I came back to Australia in

February 1991 to do my post
graduate studies in Education and
work as a tutor. Itwas then, through
a slowprocess, that I found the gay
haven calledOxford Street! At last,
I thought I had found heaven! I
could be what I wanted to be and
like othermenwithoutfearofbeing
"discovered" (unless of course my
family decided to come over and
findoutforthemselves ! ).Therewas
so much freedom and for a while I
thought I found a sense of
belonging.

But it did not take long formeto
realise that Iwas different. Oneday
on theway to uni an old fart started
screaming at me telling me to go
back home. On more than a few
occasions, in a gay bar, I have been
the last to be served. I realised that
despite my ability to communicate
in the English language I was still
different--unwelcomeand isolated.
In the next fewmonths I started

to fightthe isolation and angerI felt
about that feelingofbeingdifferent.
It was then that I started meeting
other Asian gay men with similar
stories to tel1. Around the same
time I found Asians & Friends,
which was then run by the Ethnic
Project of ACON. There, I found
the space to discuss issues that
affected me as a gay Asian man -
issues aboutsexuality, relationships,
HIV/AIDS, racism, dealing with
family pressure, and so on. It was
also a chance for me to meet other
Asians with varying backgrounds.
There were Asians who were born
inAsia and those who don't really
identifyasAsians as aresultofbeing
born here in Australia.

Since then, Ihavehelped establish
other groups that have helped raise
issues ofidentity, isolation, culture,
social integration, -- like SilkRoad,
which is anAsians only group, and

the SydneyAsianLesbian and Gay
Pride Event which was the first
event to highlight ourvisibilityand
provided forums to discuss issues
that affected us. Through these
groups, and through my contact
with the gay community, I have
developed a better understanding
ofmyselfas agayAsianmansettling
in Australia and other issues
concerning my cultural identity. I
have also met others who share the
same interest, and togetherwehave
explored further issues. There are,
however, areas that although
obviously important, we admit to
not knowing much about.
One of these areas is being HIV

positive and Asian. I know very
fewAsianmenwhofeel safeenough
to come out about being HIV
positive. But I suspect that HIV
positive Asianmen feel aneed, like
I did as a gay Asian man, for more
specific services/groups which
understand their different needs.

So guys, here is an opportunity
tomakecontact.TheAIDSCouncil
ofNSWhas recently appointed me
to work on an informal mini-needs
analysis, to answer the questions
we, as service providers, have
about the needs of HIV positive
Asian men. Questions like: What
are your specific needs? How can
we best address them?Doyouneed
more information (like treatments
info), made available in your own
languages? What support systems
wouldyou like to see?Are support
groups the answer? Is it different
for Asians born in Australia
compared to Asians born in their
home countries?
I'd like to talk about these and

anyother issueswithpositiveAsian
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men, and with your help, I hope
that by the end of this year (when
this project concludes) I will be
able to do the following:
*Develop appropriate resources

that reflect the identified needs of
HIVpositiveAsian gaymen/men
who have sex with men (MSM).
This includes producing a list of
appropriate resource contacts like
interpreters and counsellors who
are culturally sensitive to the needs
of Asian men. ·
* Maximise access. by HIV

positive Asian gay men/MSM to
resources whether they be
culturally specificor targetingthe
general population. (By resources
I mean not only literature but also
services).
* Promote ongoing provision

of services to HIV positive Asian
gaymen/MSM.
These objectiveswill be achieved

with the guidance of a consultative
committee composed of HIV
positive Asian men, members of
ACON's HIVSupportProject and
theEthnic ProjectOfficer/Manager
atACON.
Ifyou areAsianandHIVposirive,

I am invitingyou to be a part of this
committee. On the other hand, if
that sounds like too much of a
commitment all at once, just call me
andhaveachataboutyourconcerns
andideas(confidentiallyofcourse!).
Maybe you justwant to meet other
PositiveAsian guys -- perhaps I can
help you get in contact with each
other, for friendship and support.
If you are fluent in any Asian
language you might like to help
otherpositiveAsianguyswho dori't
have much knowledge of English.
Call in anytime from 10 am to

6pm on Tuesdays at ACON, 1st
floor, 55 Oxford St. Darlinghurst
or phone me Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, orThursdays on2062036
or 206 2090~

See you soon!

Michael Camit is the Project
Worker with the Positive Asian
Men's Project atACON.

Gloria's Food

Super-cali-flagyl •.. oops!
Susla-poly-maxi •.• or was it •
Forti-opii-isocal ..
InacornerofthePLWHA office,a
mysterious box of potions and
powders marks the beginnings ofa
new venture: the Supplement
Centre.Jn the nearfuture, PLWHA
willbe sellinga range ofnutritional
supplements at cost price. We'll let
you know when the Centre is due
to open. In the meantime, anyone
interested in volunteering to help
staff the Centre should contact
Anne/la at the PLWHA office
(361 6011).
Just to whet your appetite, Hilda
High, nutritionist at the Albion
Street Centre and one ofthe master
(mistress?) minds of the scheme,
has supplied Talkabout with this
tj,ser's guide to supplements.
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS ARE
foods that can be used to increase
the amount of nutrients (protein,
carbohydrate and fat) in your diet.
They range from high calorie
drinks available in supermarkets to
specific formulas for use when the
gut isn't functioning properly.
This article has been written to
demystify supplements and to dis
cuss when a particular supplement
should be used. If you're confused
about which to choose, ask your
dietitian or pharmacist for help.

Where do you buy them?
Currently ACON sells some

,...,,...,..,..,..,..,..,
• • • • • • • • • •

• •

nutritional supplements at cost
price through the ACONVitamin
Service. Soon the PLWHA
Supplement Centrewill be opened
to increase the range and variety of
subsidisednutritional supplements.
Hospitals and some pharmacies
stock themore specific supplements
while suppermarkets and health
food shops stock weight gain
powders and drinks.

Weight Gain Powders
and drinks
These are themost common type

ofsupplement, usedbypeoplewho
want to increase theirweight. They
often come with emotive names
such as "Huge". Generally, they
are base on milk proteins (look for
words such as casein, sodium
caseinate, lactoalbumin or whey
powder), egg protien (albumin) or
soy protein (soy isolates). Sugar is
added for flavour and may be
disguised as sucrose, honey, glu
cose, maltodextrin, maltose,
fructoseorcornsyrup.Fatisusually
added in the form of oil to increase
the calories. Often a general
multivitamin/mineral is added
alongwith somekindofflavouring.
Some examples are Sustagen
Hospital Formula, Sustagen Gold,
Weight Gainer, Endura Opti,
Massive and Huge. ·
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Weight gain powders can be a
very convenient way of increasing
the amount of protein and calories
in your diet and helping you to gain
weight. However, they can be
ridiculously expensiveforwhatyou
are buying. Ifmoney is tight, try the
recipe I've included, it cost about
$6.50/kg. You could save yourself a
least $20/week or $1040/year.
These sorts of powders and

drinks are not usually 'complete',
that is, you couldn't live off them.
Also, if you are having problems
digestinglactose (the sugar in milk),
either add Lactaid drops to the
drinks or choose one that is lactose
free.

Complete nutritional
supplements
These are the sort of powders

and drinks you usually buy from
hospitals or chemists. They are
often similar toweightgainpowders
and drinks, with one important
exception: you can live off them.
They are particularlyusefulifyou're
not eating very much as you know
you're going to gettherightbalance
of vitamins and minerals. Some
contain fibre, others contain extra
protein. Generally, pick the one that
suits your needs best: powders are
cheaper but are fussy to make up,
fibre may help in some cases to
settle diarrhoea, higher calorie
supplements are useful if your
appetite isn't good. Some examples
of complete nutritional supple-

ments include Ensure, Ensure Plus,
Sustain, Isocal and Fortisip.

Special nutritional
supplements

Some supplements are designed
forwhen your gut is not absorbing
food properly. For example, when
you have diarrhoea, it is harder for
your body to absorb the fat found
in food. MCT oil is easy for the
body to absorb. Thus a supplement
that contains MCT oil may help to
reduce the diarrhoea. An elemental
supplement may also be useful as
the food has already been broken
down and all your bodyneeds to do
is absorb it. These kind of
supplement tend to be expensive, so
you would only use them if you
needed to.

Some examples includePepti 2000
variant, MCT Elemental 028,
Lipisorb, Vital, Criticare.

Modular supplements
Modular supplements can be

added to food and drinks. They
usually contain only one nutrient.
Carbohydrate-only supplements
aremade from sugars but don't taste
as sweet. You can mix them into
fruit juice, milk and moist foods
such as stews, soups or use them in
cooking to boost the calories. Some
examples include Polycose,
Polyjoule, Maxijoule and Polycal.
Protein-only supplements are used
in the same way. They include

Promod and Protifar.If you want
to increase the fat in your diet,
simply add extra butter, margarine
or oils to foods. There are MCT oil
supplements available if you need
them.

Recipe
1 kilogram milk or skim milk
powder
1 cup sugar
1 cup powdered chocolate
flavouring
To make up, add about half a cup

ofpowder to 2 cups ofwater. Vary
the amount of water, powder,
flavo~r and sugar to yourown taste.

Help to finance
the Supplements

Centre
ToPLOKs

(steering wheel locks)
for sale at $30.00
(Usually $59.95)

$10.00 from each sale goes
towards the PLWHA
Supplement Centre.

ToPLOKs are available from
the PLWHA office.

Each one comes with $500
insurance rebate guarantee.
ToPLOKs are rated the best
steering wheel locks by

tne NRMA. . .
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What's Goin' On

NUAA - WHAT'S ON
7HAS - HIV AWARENESS SUPPORT
A support group for positive users

HAS- Food
HAS- People
HAS- Support

HAS - Information
Every Wednesday, 7-9pm

St John's Hall
Victoria Rd, Darlinghurst
CallJohn or Sandra at NUAA

THE SCREEN FITS
NUMhas commenced a six month
community video project. Running
until the end of the year, The Screen
Fits will be training people from the
injecting drug using community in

all facets of video production.
Participants are welcome to join the
project at any time. Come along to
one of our fortnightly meetings.
Interested? RingPip at NUAA.

NUAA1.
16 Leswell street
Bondi Junction
Ph. 369 3455

Karumah Day Centre
For people living with HIV/AIDS ond their

families and friends who live in the Newcastle
area.

Karumah meets every Thursday for a hot
meal and activities from 11.00am to 3.00pm
at the Sorrento Building, first floor, l 01 Scott
St Newcastle (oposite the Newcastle Railway
Station).

Enjoy activities such as a game of pool,
snooker, cards, dominoes, chess or Monopoly.
Play a game of backgammon or draughts.
Read a book, talk to new friends. Watch a
video or TV or maybe just listen to some
music. All activities are free of charge.

Have You Been in Prison?
If you are have injected drugs and have been
imprisoned in NSW, perhaps you can help with
a new research study by the National Drug and
Alcohol Research Centre.
The studywill be looking at sexual behaviour and
drug use before, during and after prison. The
information gathered will be used to develop
ways of stopping the transmission of HIV in
prison.
Pin prick HIV tests will be done, but the results will
not be available to respondents. The interview
and test results will be confidential. Names will
not be recorded.
The study has the approval of the Research Ethics
Committee of St Vincent's Hospital.
Ifyou would like to participate in this study, please
conlactKate Dolan atNDARC. Call: (02} 398 9333.
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Newcastle
Karumah DayCentre
4th birthday celebration

August28
7pm till late

Newcastle Leagues Club
(National Pork St, Newcastle West)

with DJs Craig Truslove, Tim Spinks, and
guest artists Christie McNichol and Boys,
the Met Dancers and DCM dancer Carl.
Tickets are available from ACON, Coastal
Connections, Newcastle Leagues Club, ·
Pepperinc's Book shop (Maitland), Pump, or
phone Karumah on (049) 29 6367.

WesternAIDS
Fundraiser dance

First Saturday every month at
Golfview Hotel, Rawson Road, Guildford

HUNTERAREA
HIV Support/Adion group
6.30pm on the 4th Wednesday

of every month at:
ACON, Level One, 6 Bolton St, Newcastle
For more information coll ACON on (049)29 3464

ACON, Meditation Group
Instead ofmeeting on a
regular basis each week,
we will be holding
special instruction
sessions ofabout one to
two hours either in the
evening or on the
weekend.
The meetings take place
whenever there are ·
enough people to
warrant it.

HuJl11dh,Jrrn.:1, a(ur HJk.Jl,,. /.rn,1

Ifyou or your friends are interested,
please call David on (02} 358 1318 to
register, and indicate a suitable time.
(Messages can be left on the machine).

(r

Western Sydney AIDS Prevention
& Outreach Service

Open 7 days. Free & confidential
• Needle exchonqe • Condoms • HIV &
Hep B testing •Education• Counselling •

• Outreach • Support services •
Parramatta: 26 Kendall St, Harris Park 2150
Tel. 893 9522 Mobile 018 25 1888 Fax. 891 2087

Blacktown: Unit 7, Marcel Cr. Blacktown 2148
Tel:831 4037 Mobile: 018 25 6034

HIV Awareness
starts at home.

Ifyour home is in South-Western Sydney, you can now receive

all HIV services, including testing, information,

treatment and counselling, close to your home.

No names, no hassles ... no travel.

General information: (02) 827 8033

HIVtesting and outpatients: (02) 600 3584

l Needle and syringe availability: Bankstown 0 18 446 369 j
Liverpool/Campbelltown 0 18 25 I 920 . .
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Contact List
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GENERAL
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (AO
UP)Adiverse, non-partisan group united
in ongerand committed to direct action to
end the AIDS crisis.
Phone the Info Line 281 0362. PO Box
A1242, Sydney South 20.00.
AIDS Council of NSW (ACON)
Services in education, welfare, support
and advocacy in relation to HIV/AIDS to
the gay and general community. AIDS
Resource Centre, 188 Goulburn St,
Darlinghurst.
206 2000, fax: 206 2069.
(For Branches, see Outside Sydney).
ACON's Rural Project Provides info on
HIV health services, gay networks/
advocacy and encourages the adoption
&maintenance ofsafe sex practices in the
country.
Call NikorNigel 008 80 2612(freecall).
PO Box 350 Darlinghurst 2010.
ACON Western Sydney 21 Kildor Rd.
Blacktown. 831 1 899.
ACT PLWHA GPO Box 229, Canberra
ACT 2601.
Call Phil or David on (06)257 4985.
AIDSTrustofAustraliaAnon-government
national fundraising body which raises
money for research, core and education
related to HIV/AIDS.
PO Box 1272, Dorlinghurst 2010.
211 2044.
Albion Street Centre Information Une
3324000.
Asians&Friends SydneyAsocial, cultural
and support group for gay Asians and
their friends, meets every Friday from
7.30pm to 1 0pm. Coll Gus or Jim (02)
558 0061 o/h or write to PO Box 238,
Dcrlinghurst, NSW, 2010.
Australian Federation of AIDS
Organisations (AFAO) Umbrella
organisation for Australian state and
territory AIDS Councils. (06) 285 4464.
Civil Rehabilitation Committee
Family Support Centre. HIV education
and SUPeOrt. to Families of ex-prisoners
and ex-offenders .

Coll Pam Simpson 289 2670.
Deaf CommunityAIDS ProjectColl Colin
Allen at ACON 206 2000 or (TTY only)
283 2088.
EuthanasiaVoluntaryEuthanasia Society
ofNSW Inc. PO Box 25 Broadway, 2007.
212 4782.
Fun and Esteem Workshops and
drop-in groups for gay or bisexual men
under the ageof 26. Meets in Dorlinghurst
and Parramotta. Thegroups area chance
to talk about everything fro'!' safe sex to
coming out. Social and fun. For more
infannation coll Aldo or Brent 206 2077.
Kids With AIDS (KWAIDS) and
Parents of KWAIDS. Inquiries c/
Poediatric AIDS Unit, 39 2772. Donations
c/- AIDS Trust, 211 2044.
Hands On Project Community bosed
HIV/AIDS training program for youth
workers. Call 267 6387.
lnnerskill Needle & sr,ringe exchange,
infonnation & referro , also a range of
free services for unemployed people. 754
Darling St Rozelle. Coll 810 1122.
Latin AIDS Project Support, counselling
and infonnation for the Spanish speaking
community. PO Box 120, Kings Cross,
2010. 315 7589.
Maitraya Day Centre Daytime
recreation/relaxation centre for people
with AIDS. Lunch Tues, Wed, Fri. (free
or donation). Massage also available.
Some group meetings. 20 William Lone
Woolloomooloo. Inquiries 357 3011.
Client's phone 356 4640.
MarkFitzpatrickTrust Financial assistance
far people with medically acquired HIV.
Also administers the NSW Medically
AcquiredHIVTrust. POBox3299Weston
ACT 2611. (06) 287 1215 or (008) 802
511.
Metropolitan CommunityChurch (MCC)
International gay church. 638 3298.
Multicultural HIV/AIDS Education and
SupportProjectWorkersin 151onguoges
who providing HIV/AIDS information and
pre & pastiest counselling and emotional
support. Also provides cultu rol
informotiol"!, training & consultancy. coll

Peter Todaro 516 6395
National AIDS/HIV Counsellors
Association Support and Communication
for HIV/AIDS counsellors. NSW contact
Keith Marshall 206 2000.

· National AudioVisual Archiveof PlWA
NAVA(PLWA). People telling theirstories
on video. Coll Royce 319 1887 (after
1pm)
National Centre in HIV Epidemiology&
Clinical Research Federal research centre
conducting trials forAIDS treatments and
other AIDS related research. 332 4648.
National CentreforHIVSocial Research
(Macquarie Unit). 805 8046.
National Association of People Uving
With AIDS (NAPWA) GPO Box 525,
Woden ACT 2606. Coll Mork Boyd on
(06) 285 4464.
NSW Anti-Discrimination Board
Tokes complaints of AIDS related
discrimination. Sydney 318 5400.
Newcastle (049) 26 4300. Wollongong
(042)268190.
NSW Users and AIDS Association
(NUAA) Community/peer based
organisation providing advocacy, support
and referral for injecting
drug users and their friends. Needle
exchange services. Information nights 3rd
Monday each month at 6pm.
369 3455.
Posithiv PumpAdviceand assistancewith
training programs for plwhas and their
partners only. Bondi Olympic Gym, 284
Bondi Rd from 8pm Saturdays. Free
entry, call Tim or Sarah, 365 6001.
Positive Users HIV Awareness and
Support is a group for HIV+ users, their
efriends, partners etc. Meets every
Wednesday? - 9pm At St John's Church
Holl, Victoria St Dorlinghurst.
Call Sandra or John, 369 3455.
Quilt Project Memorial project for
those who have died of AIOS, consistin9
of fabric panels completed by friends,
lovers& fomilyof those to be remembered.
3609422.
Sex Workers' Outreach Project
(SWOP) 391 Riley St, Surry Hills.
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212 2600.
Silk Road A social and support group for
Asian gay and bisexual menwhich meets
every Friday. Activities include work
shors, discussions, social activities, etc.
Cal Arnel on (02) 206 2000
Social Workers in AIDS (SWAIDS)
A special interest group for social workers
working with peoplewith HIV/AIDS. Also
acts as a lobby group for people affected
byHIV/AIDS.Contact thesecretary, Stuart
Pullen, C/- Royal Prince Alfred Hospital,
516 6111 or the chairperson, Stewart
Clarke, C/- theAnkoli Project, 332 1090.
Sydney South West Needle Exchange
For access and locations call
601 2333 or Mobile 018 25 1920.

CLINICS &
HOSPITALS
Albion Street AIDS Centre_ ·(Sydney
Hospital AIDS Centre). Main Sydney clinic
providing ambulatory core, HIV testing
and counselling. Also conducts
experimental AIDS treatment trials.
3321090.
Brighton Street Clinic Western Suburbs
Sexual Heolth Clinic. Open Monday,
Wednesday, thursdoy. For appointment
coll 744 7043. 8 Brighton St Croydon
No medicore cord is required
Eversleigh Hospital A palliative core
inpatient facility and community service.
180-272 Addison Rd, Petershom.
560 3866.
Greenwich Hospital Palliative core
inpatient unit, day hospital cind comm
unity outreach. 97 - 115 River Rd,
Greenwich. 439 7588.
Haemophilia Unit Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital, 516 8902.
Kirketon Road Centre Community based
primary health care facility of Sydney
Hospital. Nursing, medical services,
counselling, 9am - 8pm, Mon- Fri. Social
welfare service, needle & syringe
exchange 9am - midnight Mon - Fri. Old
Fire Station, Victoria Rd, Kings Cross.
360 2766.
Liverpool Sexual Health Clinic/HIV
Outpatient Clinic 52 Goulburn ST
Liverpool. Free, confidential HIV/STD
services, counselling, HIV support groups,
practical support. Call 600 3584.
Neringah Hospital A palliative core
inpatient facility and domiciliary
service. 4 - 12 Neringoh Ave. South,
Wohroongah. 4871000.

Prince Henry (Special Care Unit)
Anzac Parade, Little Bay. 694 5237 or
6610111
Prince of Wales Children's Hospital
(Paediatric AIDS Unit) High St Randwick.
399 2772/2774.
Royal North Shore Pacific Highway,
St Leonards. 438 7414/7415.
Royal Prince Alfred (AIDS Ward)
Missenden Rd, Camperdown.
5166437.
Sacred Heart Hospice A palliative
care facility. 170 Darlinghurst Rd,
Darlinghurst. 361 9444.
St George Hospital HIV/AIDS Services
(Inpatient, Outpatient and DayTreotment
Centre): South St, Kogorah. 350 2960
Sexual Health Clinic: Belgrave St,
Kogarah. Call 350 2742.
St Vincent's (17th Floor South
AIDS Ward) Victoria St, Darlinghurst.
361 2337.
Sydney Sexual Health Centre
Sydney Hospital, Macquarie St, Sydney.
Appointments 223 7066.
Transfusion related AIDS (TRAIDS)
Unit: Forpeoplewith medicallyacq-uired
HIV/AIDS. Crisis/long term counselling
and welfare support to clients and their
families throughout NSW. TRAIDS is
based at Porromotto Hospital. Contact
Pam or Claire 843 3111 ext.343. Red
Cross BTS: Contact Jenny 262 1764.
Westmead Centre (Westmead and
Porromatto Hospitals). Westmeod 633
6333. Parramotto 843 3111.

EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT
Ankali Emotional support to PLWAs,
their partners, family and friends.
Volunteers 'are trained to provide one-to
-one non-judgemental and confidential
support. 3321090.
Family Support (citx") A support group for
family members of people with AIDS.
Short term group, possibilityofcontinuing.
Call Judy Babcock or Helen Golding on
361 2213. ·
Family Support Group for relatives of
people with HIV/AIDS. Meets daytimes
and evenings on a fortnightly basis in the
outerWestern suburbs.
Call Claire Black or Kevin Goode at
Wentworth Sexual Health and HIV
Services on (047) 24 2598.
Friends & Partners of People
With AIDS A peer support group for

friends and partners of PLWAs. 7pm,
1 st and 3rd Mondays in the month at
Moitroya Day Centre, 20 William lane
Woolloomooloo. lnquiriesGory3692731.
HIV Living Support Groups For
HIV+ people.
Coll HIV support officers, 206 2000.
HIV+ Support Group South Western
Sydney. Meets in Liverpool Wednesdays
6.30pm. Call Julie 600 3584. Transport
can be arranged.
Parent's FLAG Parents and friends of
lesbians and goys. Meets monthly at the
GLCS, 197 Albion St Suny Hills.
Call Heather, 8991101, Koy, 831 8205.
Support group for parents of HIV+
adults every 3rd Friday in the month 7-
9pm at Ankali House 335 Crown St.
Confidentiality assured.
Call Julie Fuad, 569 2579.
Partner'sGroupAsupportgroupmainlyfor
partners of people who are in/
outpatients at St Vincent's. Every 2nd
Tuesday,6-8pm. Pleasecall Louise Finnegan
3391111 (pc_ige345)orMichelle Swallow
(page 248) if you're interested.
Por LoVida Un servicio de informoci6n y
apoyo para personas ofectados por el
VIH El SIDA Support & information for
Sponish speaking peopleaffucted by HIV/
AIDS. 206 2016.
Positive Women Individual or group
support, for and by HIV/AIDS positive
women. Non-judgementol and ~omplelely
confidential. Contact via Women and
AIDSProjectOfficerorWomen'sHIVSupport
officer at ACON, 206 2000, TIY for the
Deaf 283 2088.
PO Box 350 Da~inghurst 2010.
Positive Young Men A support grour for
positive gay men under the oge o 26.
Groups nm for 6-10 weeks at o lime. For
informo~on coll Aldo or Brent 206 2077
or HIV Support 206 2000.
Quest for Life Foundation Emotional
support and education for people with
life threatening diseases, their families,
loved ones and health professionals.
Support groups, meditation/relaxation
dasses, one-to-one counselling.
37 Atchison St, Crows Nest. 906 3112.
Sydney West Group A Parramatta
based support group.
Call Pip Ba.vden 635 4595.
PRACTICAL HELP
ACON Housing Project Offers help
with accessing priority public housing,
transfer advice, homelessness, hou.sing
discrimination and harassment; Call the
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Housing Project Officer, 206 2000.
Badlands Residential harm reduction
service providing a safe, non-coercive
space for people who are at high risk of
HIV transmission or may be HIV+.
Residents ore mainly injecting drug users
and/or may be sex workers. 6 Bellevue
st, Surry Hills 2010. 211 0544.
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation A
community based, registered charity
providing some financial assistance to
approved clients.
4th Aoor, 376 Victoria St, Darlinghurst,
360 9755.
Community Support Network (CSN)
Trained volunteers providing practical
home/personal care forpeoplewith AIDS.
206 2031.
Hands On Massage and Reiki for
PLWHAs. Training ofvolunteer masseurs.
Coll Richard 660 6392
HIV/AIDS Legal Centre Legal advice
oodadvococyonHIV/ADS relatedproblems.
Call 206 2060.
Tiffy's T~nsport Service For PLWAs (in
the Sydney area.) 206 2040.

OUTSIDE SYDNEY
General
AIDS CouncilofNSW(ACON) Services in
education,welfare, support and advocacy
in relation to HIV/AIDS to the gay and
general community. See regionol lisitings
for branches.
Albion Street Centre lnfonnation Une
(008) 451600.
Community Support Network (CSN)
Trained volunteers providing practical
home/personal core forpeoplewithAIDS.
See regional lisitings for branches.
Rural Gay Men HIV Peer Education
training Workshop held in Sydney every
fourmonths. Become on HIV Peer Educator
in yourlocol rural area bycontacting. Nik
or Nigel at ACON's Rural Project. 008
80 2612 (free coll). PO Box 350
Dorlinghurst 2010. TIY (02)283 2088
(Deaf only).
Hawke■bury/ lllueMountain■
Blue Mountains PLWA Support
CentreWednesdays 11 am -3pm (lunch).
Fridays 6.30 - 10.30pm (dinner). For
further information coll the Centre on
(047)822119orDennis(047)881110.
BlueMountains HIV/AIDSClinicA range
of HIV/AIDS services including testing,
treatment, monitoring, treatment and
counselling/support. Coll (047)82 0360
between 9am - 12 noon Mon, Wed, Fri.

CSN Blue Mountains hands on practical
help forpeoplewith HIV/AIDS. Call Chas
Stewart, 1047) 24 2158.
HawkesburyOutreachClinican outreach
service ofWentworth Sexual Health and
HIV Services. A free and confidential
service operating from 4pm to 8pm on
Tuesdays. STD and HIV/AIDS testing,
treatment and counselling/support
services. For info or appointment coll
(047) 24 2507.
Karuna Blue Mountains Emotional
support for people with HIV/AIDS,
their partners, fomi~f and friends.
Coll Ann (047)82 2120.
SouthernHighlandsHIV/AIDSvolunteer
SupporterGroup Emotional and practical
support for PLWHA, their Family and
friends living in the Bowrol district. Coll
Marion Flood (048) 61 2744 or David
Willis (018) 48 3345.
Wentworth Sexual Health and HIV
Services STD and HIV/AIDS testing,
treatment, counselling/support and
education. Free and confidential. (047)
24 2507.
Central cout / Hunter re9lon
ACON Hunter branch PO Box 1081 ,
Newcasrle 2300. (049) 29 3464.
Kan,mah Day Centre Inc., Newcastle
First Roor, 101 Scott St Newcastle,
opposite Newcastle Railway Station.
Open every Thursday for lunch & Social
from 11.00am to 3.00pm. PO Box 1049
Newcasrle 1300, (049) 29 6367.
K9nnexions Day Centre 11 om-3.30pm
Mondays for lunch & social. Info: Lesley.
(043) 67 7326.
Central Coast Sexual Health Service
offering HIV clinic for testing, monitoring,
treatments, support.
Coll Patrick (043) 20 2241.
Oub 2430 (Taree) Manning Area Gay
and Lesbian Support Group. Social
functions, newsletter, monthly meetings.
Contact Bill or Barry (065) 537502
or Liz (065) 511315.
PO Box 934, Toree 2430.
CSN Newcastle Call Rosemary Bristow,
ACON Hunter Branch.
(049) 29 3464.
John Hunter Hospital (Clinical
Immunology Word) Lookout Rd, New
Lombton, Newcasrle. (049) 21 4766.
Hunter Area HIV Support/Action
group 6.30pm, 4th · Wednesday every
month at ACON, level 1, Bolton St
Ne.Ycosde. Inquiries call (049)29 3464.
Newcastle Gay Friendship Network
Peer support, workshops and activities

for gay men under 26.
Coll ACON H.mterbranch, (049) 29 3464.
Positive Support Network Emotional/
hands on support for PLWHAs on the
Central Coast. (043) 20 2247. ·
Taree Sexual Health Service 93 High St
toree, Tuesdoys 2 - 6pm, Thursdays by
appointment. 51 1315.
Tuncurry - The Lakes Clinic A sexual
Health Service. Bridgepoint ~uilding 2nd
Hr. Manning St. Thursdays 10-2pm. Free
and confidential. 55 6822. ·
North Coast
ACON Mid-North Coast PO Box 990,
C:offs Harbour 2450. (066) 514 056.
ACON Northern Rivers PO Box 63,
Sth Lismore 2480. (066) 22 1555.
Lismore Sexual Health/AIDS
ServiceA free, confidential service fora II
STD andAIDS testing and treatment. Coll
(066) 20 2980. .
North Coast Positive Time Group
Asupport and social group for PLWAs in the
North Coast region. Contact ACON North
coast (066) 22 1555.
North Coast - Wollumbin CARES
CommunityAIDS Resources and Support.
Call Simon (075)36 8842.
South
ACON lllawarra PO Box 1073,
Wollongong 2500. (042) 26 1163.
BegaValeytlV/AIDSVolunleerSupporter
Group Emotional and practical support
to Pl'M-tA, their family & friends living
inlheBegoVolleyarea. Coll Greg Ussheror
Am Young (064) 92 9120
CSNWollongongCall Daniel Maddedu,
(042)26 1163.
C«,rna/Snowy Mountains HIV/AIDS
Volunteer Supporter Group Emotional
and practical support for plwhos, their
family and friends living in the Coomo/
Snowy Mountains area.
Coll Victor on (018) 48 6804 or Pam
Davis on (064) 52 1324.
Eurobodalla HIV/AIDS Volunteer
SupporterGroup Emotional and practical
supporttoPLWHA, their familyand friends
in the Narooma to Batemons Bay area.
Coll Greg Ussher or Liz Follan on (044)
76 2344.
NowraSexual HealthClinicConfidential
and free support for PLWHAs. Nowra
Hospital, (044) 23 9353. ,
Port Kembla Sexual Health Clinic
Confidential and free support for Pl.WHAs.
Fairfax Rd, Worrowong. (042) 76 2399
Shoalhaven HIV Support Group
Meets first and third Tuesdays in the
month from 6pm to7pm. Peersupportgroup
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facilitated byan HIV+vdunteer. Completely
confidential. Call (044) 23 9353.
South East Region HIV/AIDS Unit
HIV/AIDS support, needle and syringe
exchange and HIV education. For more
infonnation contact(048) 21 8111.
West
Albury Needle & syringe Exchange, call
Judy David, (060) 23 0206.
Albury/Wodonga HIV/AIDS Border
Support group (060)23 0340. HIV &
Sexual Health Service (060) 56 1589.
Needle & syringe exchange- for outlets
call (060) 23 0340.
Deniliquin HIV Support Services
(058) 81 2222
Griffith HIV Support Services
(069) 62 3900.
HIV/AIDS Project, Central Western Dept.
of Health.
Call Peter or Martha, (063) 32 8500.
New England Needle Exchange Program
Fits, swabs, water, condoms, lube,
information and education. Forlocations
of outlets and outreach services call
(067)66 2626 message, (0 18 )66 8382
mobile.
Yoss HIV/AIDS Volunteer Supporter
Group Emotional and practical support
forplwhas, their family and friends living
in the Yoss area.
Call Victor, (018) 486 804.
Young HIV/AIDS Volunteer Supporter
Group Emotional and practical support
for plwhos, their family and friends living
in the Young area.
Call Victor, (018) 486 804 or Valerie,
(063) 821 522.
Wagga Wagga HIV & sexual health
services, call Paula Denham,
(069) 38 6411.
Wagga Wagga AIDS Task Force
(069) 25 3055 or (069) 38 6411.

Please let us know if
you want to update
your listing or add

a new one.

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT AGAINST AIDS. SUBSCRIBE NOW.
PLWHA Inc. (NSW) is part of a world-wide movement to empower
people with HIV infection, their friends, supporters, family and lovers
to live full, creative and meaningful lives free from fear, ignorance
and prejudice.
Help yourself and others affected by HIV to create a positive,
friendly and supportive environment in which we can all live
with HIV & AIDS - join PLWHA.

FIRST NAME LAST NAME

POSTAL ADDRESS

POSTCODE

PHONE.rt{} lli1
0 I wish to apply for membership of PLWHA Inc. (NSW)
0 I wish to subscribe to Talkobout
0 I wish to renew my subscription
0 I wish to make a donation of. $----□ I enclose a cheque/money order for $ _
In the interests of your confidentiality
I agree to have other members know my nameand address O Yes D No
I am publicly open about my membership O Yes O No
Annual rates
Membership $2
Subscription donation to Talkobout
(optional for people receiving benefits)
Individual members $10 Non-members $15
Organisation Concession (PLWHA organisations,

community based organisations)
(up to 6 copies) $30 (up to 10 copies) $40

Organisation Full price (Interstate, Government agencies,
private businesses)
(up to 6 copies) $40 (up to 10 copies) $60

Every additional 10 copies will cost $20 conc/$40 full price.
Overseas Concession $A20 Full $A40
Please specify number of copies__
Please forward this completed form to PLWHA Inc. (NSW),
PO Box 1359, Darlinghurst NSW 2010. ,
Make all cheques payable to PLWA Inc. (NSW). Donations $2 and
over are tax deductible. We will send you a receipt.

SIGNATURE DATE
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August 1993
Neurological Effects
ofHIVInfection Wednesday 11- 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
• HN related dementia.
• Opportunistic infections leading to dementia.
• Information on peripheral neuropathy, HIV related headaches and other effects.

Issues Around
Family Disclosure Wednesday 18- 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
• How and when do I tell my family I'm HIV+?
• Is there support for them?
• Do they need to know?
• And what about my chosen family?

Pensions &Housing Wednesday 25 - 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
• Disability Support Pensions and other DSS assistance.
• How to apply for priority public housing.
• Changes to Department of Housing policy.
• Rental subsidy and BGF rental assistance.

a free service at
The AIDS Resource Centre

AIDS Council of New South Wales
188 Goulburn Street

DARLINGHURST NSW 2010

For further information about these seminars call
HIV Strategy and Support Unit

Ph (02)206 2000 Fax (02)206 2069
TTY (02) 283-2088

!AIDS Council of New South Wales Inc.I


